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As you may aware that'SWAyAM prabha is an initiative under NMEICT scheme of

Department of Higher Education, Ministry of Education. SWAYAM prabha provides highquality educational channels through DTH (Di rect to Home) across the length and breadth of thecountry on 24X7 basis and hence is an important to address the digital divide for studenrs

Yours sincerely,I

2' Recently the no. of channels under the SWAYAM Prabha initiative has increased from
22 to 40. The content for these channels is prepared by different Mor agencies viz-cEcrucc,
IITs, IGNoU and are available at pG -a u-c levei covering various" courses *d". diu..r"
disciplines such as Arts, Science, c.oqmercg, performing Arts, Social science and Humanities,
Engineering, Technology, Law, Agriculture, Health Scien-ce, Design, Apparels etc.

3' To make SWAYAM prabha more accessible to students, a SMS/watsapp fac ity has
been integrated with the schedule. This would help to disseminate information about schedulefor various subjects. The SMS facilities is supported through an AI engine *o.king on th"
IWAYAM Prabha portal to ensure that the information is organized & shied with the"students
ln a slructured wav

4' 
.,lve .uaieve that this lntervlltiol wourd support the goar of making qualiry educarionaccessible in regions with low digitauintemet uc"ess. Her"e, it is reqiesiea tirai att ttreUniversities and colleges across the co*t y a." informed about this interveniion, ,o .t d.n . "*be aware about such facility and be largely benefitted with this.

5' . .1 f** sharing key information for the same is enclosed, which ideally should be put-
up in all higher educational institutions especially in rurar or intemet chalreng.a *"^. -
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are requested to direct all concemed universities/institutionVcolleges regarding
same. 

_Further you may also share the banner and information regarding swa?eu'p*uru
through social media/other traditional media and encourage Univers]ties 

"ioa "ott.g", 
to ao tn"

same.

7. I also look forward to any suggestions you may have on further improving theSWAYAM PRABHA Programme.
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Encl: As above.
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